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Opening this Thursday
night, September 27th, is
Parkland Theater’s latest
production, “The Servant
of Two Masters.” The
play will be performed in
Parkland Theater’s second
stage, and is described
as “a modern mash-up
between traditional Italian
commedia [dell’arte] and
modern day sit-coms, this
new version of Goldoni’s
classic pits the madcap
servant Truffaldino against
masters,
mistresses,
lovers,
lawyers
and
twenty-seven plates of fast
food. Imagine a Bob Hope
comedy written by Monty
Python and performed with
likes of Chaplin or Keaton.”
according to the Theater’s
website.
“The Servant of Two
Masters” is a translation
of an Italian commedia
dell’arte, written in 1746.
This updated version of the
script is set in the 1950s
and was translated by
Jeffrey Hatcher and Paolo
Emilio Landi. Michael
O’Brien is directing the cast
of campus and community
actors. The cast includes
Matthew Harper, Gabrielle
Smith, Jake Smith, Zoë
Dunn, Emaline Johnson,

Since its inception in
1976, the Station Theatre
has put on hundreds of
shows and has been
a diving board into the
waters of theatre for many
locals. From acting to
producing, directing, or
costuming, the Station
Theatre has it all. A small,
black-box style theatre
in Urbana, the Station
specializes in drama that
is a bit more adult-oriented.
Many of the shows revolve
around darker themes,
showcasing the more
daunting sides of humanity,
like depression, insanity
and death. Other shows
offer more comedic relief
while still generally erring
on the provocative side.
The Station Theatre has
a rich history of change
and development, and
a story that the building
itself seems to tell. Built
in 1923, the Station was
initially a stop for the Big
AylaMCDONALD | Reporter
Four Railroad, a once
booming industry in the
This October at Parkland
early days of Urbana. By College, the Financial Aid
the end of the century, Office will be partnering
however,
construction with Student Life to host
on Interstate I-74 had several events geared
begun, and as a result towards helping students
the train station closed in apply for FAFSA, the Free
1956. The building was Application for Federal
purchased in 1976 by The Student Aid, for the 2019Celebration Company, a 2020 academic year.
business founded by local
“To apply for federal
florist and arts enthusiast student aid, such as
Rick Orr. The rest, they federal
grants,
worksay, is history.
study, and loans, you
Each
season,
the need to complete the Free
Theatre selects a loose Application for Federal
theme to focus on. This Student Aid (FAFSA).”
year, the Celebration says fafsa.ed.gov, the
Company is going for official website of FAFSA.
a social issues focus. “Completing and submitting
According to former Board the FAFSA is free and
of Trustees member, Thom easier than ever, and it
Schnarre,
the Theatre gives you access to the
is looking specifically to largest source of financial
do “...plays by and about aid to pay for college or
women, racial diversity, career school.”
and transgender issues.”
Any U.S. Resident with
As a result, this season a high school diploma or
will feature a somewhat with a General Education
rare repertoire for the Development
(GED)
Station. The lighthearted certificate can apply to
receive federal financial
SEE STATION PAGE 2 aid with FAFSA. Additional

Parker Evans, Neil Ryan,
Dave Heckman, Jarrod
Finn, Melissa Goldman,
Maya Hammond, Thom
Billam,
and
Lindsay
Wisniewski. According to
Michael O’Brien, even with
the translated version of
the script the cast has had
to re-word the translation,
because it was too archaic
and Shakespearean for the
1950’s setting.
When asked more
about the setting of the
play O’Brien said, “we’re
trying to turn this place
into a live television shoot,
for a 1952’s I love Lucy
style sitcom.” O’Brien’s
described the cast as
fantastic,
marvelous,
beautiful, brilliant, and
stellar. “We’ve had a
very very short rehearsal
period and they have
been amazing at getting
lines memorized and
the blocking down. They
very quickly got to a point
where they could play
with the script. They didn’t
need book in hand, they
didn’t need to remember
blocking, it got to a point
very quickly where they
could improvise around
it and enjoy it. They’ve
been fantastic!” O’Brien
said. The director added
that although there were
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Parker Evans		
less rehearsals than usual
because it’s the first play
of the season and the
timing of the semester,
that the actors have done
an outstanding job at
memorizing and adapting
the script.
Audience members can
expect the cast to really
steal the show and bring
their characters to life on the
stage. The main character,
Dino Truffel, is starving for
food and an eccentric that
puts himself in the situation
of serving two masters.
While at first serving both
masters seems beneficial
in providing him more

food, he soon finds out
what a confusing mess of
mistakes his decision leads
to. A memorable set, most
notably the symmetrical
diner, where both masters
are seen eating in one
scene, will serve as the
backdrop for the play. Dino
Truffel is rushing from
one side of the set to the
other trying to serve both
masters, while making sure
they don’t figure out one
another, and also trying to
satisfy his own hunger. A
good majority of the cast
stated that the pool scene
was their favorite part in
the play.

While
tickets
for
Thursday’s opening night
show are already sold
out, those interested in
watching this reimagined
classic come to life on
stage can check out
the other showings until
October 7th. Friday and
Saturday
performances
are at 7:30 PM, and 3:00pm
on Sundays. Ticket prices
are $15 for an Adult, $13
for students and seniors,
$9 for kids 12 and under,
and $11 for groups of 20 or
more. For more information
on this play and Parkland
theater contact Theatre@
parkland.edu.

financial aid opportunities
Robert Bielmeier, a
are available to applicants Financial Aid Assistant
on a state-wide level.
for the Financial Aid and
According
to
fafsa. Veteran Services Office at
ed.gov, “Many states and Parkland College, stresses
colleges use your FAFSA the importance of applying
information to determine early for financial aid and
your eligibility for state and encourages students to
school aid.”
do so.
In-state financial aid for
“The importance of filling
the state of Illinois comes out the FAFSA application
in the form of the Monetary early is to increase students’
Award Program or MAP opportunities to receive
Grants.
the maximum amount of
“The Monetary Award financial aid that they are
Program (MAP) provides eligible for,” Bielmeier says.
grants, which do not “Waiting to apply for FAFSA
need to be repaid, to can significantly decrease
Illinois residents who students’ chances of
attend approved Illinois receiving as much aid
colleges and demonstrate as they otherwise would.
financial need,” says the It also decreases their
Illinois Student Assistance chances of receiving state
Commission or ISAC, the aid through MAP Grants.”
Illinois college access and
The 2019-2020 FAFSA
financial aid agency.
application period opens
MAP
Grants
are to students on Monday,
awarded on a first-come October 1st.
first-serve basis. This
The FAFSA can be filed
means that funds for MAP online at fafsa.ed.gov, or
Grants will begin to be with myStudentAid, the
depleted as the FAFSA new app for smartphones
application period goes by the U.S. Department of
on, and as more students Education and the Office
apply for financial aid.
of Federal Student Aid.

Information needed to
fill out a FAFSA application
for
the
2019-2020
academic year mainly
includes the student’s
and their parents’ 2017
tax returns, birthdays and
Social Security Numbers.
Also needed are a list of
colleges and universities
that students have interest
in attending for the 20192020 academic year.
A FAFSA application
kick-off event will be held
on October 1st from 10am
until 2pm in the Student
Life office, U111.
Financial Aid staff will
be on hand at the event to
assist students with filling
out FAFSA applications
and to answer FAFSA
and financial aid related
questions.
Laptops to
be used for electronic
applications
will
be
provided, as well as free
candy and Fanta drinks.
Other opportunities for
assistance with FAFSA
applications
include
Degree Completion Day
on Wednesday, October
3rd, from 9am to 1:30pm in

Parkland’s Student Union,
and again from 4pm until
7pm on the same day.
Financial Aid will offer
another
opportunity
for FAFSA application
assistance at the Dine and
Discuss event on Tuesday,
October 9th from 12pm to
2pm in the Student Union.
Financial Aid Director of
the Financial Aid Office Tim
Wendt will speak on the
topic “Paying for College:
Money Management Tips.”
Although only U.S.
residents are eligible to
receive financial aid with
FAFSA,
international
students at Parkland are
encouraged to apply for
scholarships through the
College from October 15
until November 15, 2018.
Outside of scheduled
events, staff in the Financial
Aid office are willing to
assist any students with
FAFSA or scholarship
application information.
“Just stop by the office
Monday through Friday,”
Bielmeier says. “We’re
here to help.”

Financial Aid Office Helps
Students Apply for FAFSA
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Parkland College’s Involvement in
Suicide Prevention Month, 2017
emmaFLEMMING | Reporter

September is National Suicide
Prevention Month. As part of Suicide
Prevention Month, Parkland is hosting
and taking part in several events that
spread awareness and concern about
suicide. Fall and winter can be hard for
those struggling with depression, bipolar
disorder, PTSD, or other conditions. The
purpose of Suicide Prevention Month is
to encourage the public and medical
professionals to learn the warning
signs of suicide and how to prevent it.
According to the American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), nearly
45,000 Americans die by suicide every
year and the suicide rate in America
has increased by 25% since 1999.
The statistics keep increasing and in
response to the rising rates, AFSP is
sponsoring educational events across
the country. Dennis Cockrum, counselor
and advisor at Parkland College, states
that “there’s all kinds of different things,
and a lot of the things are sponsored by
the American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention. Their big event is the Out
of Darkness Walk to Fight Suicide to
raise money for research and ramping
up education.”
Events that Parkland has hosted
this month include the 22 Challenge,
where community members did 22
push-ups in support of veteran suicide
prevention and the AFSP Out of the
Darkness: Community Walk to Fight
Suicide at Crystal Lake Park in Urbana.
At this event, Parkland students, faculty,
and community members attended
in support of the cause. Those that
attended this event participated in a
walk around Crystal Lake and listened
to encouraging words from a board
member of the Illinois State Chapter.
The teams that were able to raise 150
points for the cause also received an
Out of Darkness T-shirt for this year.
Parkland Friends, a team made up of
13 faculty members and students raised
$2,275, surpassing the $1,000 goal for
the event.
Future events include National
Depression Screening Day on Oct. 17 in
room U140 and International Survivors
FROM PAGE 1
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and legendary Mamma Mia! will show in
December of this year, a fun change of
pace from the usual dark and brooding
collection of plays that are typical of the
Theatre.
How does the Station choose plays?
Anyone in the community can submit to
the Station an idea for a play or a musical
they are interested in directing. If their
play is selected, they are given the role of
director, which includes control over their
vision of the performance in every sense.
“A director literally controls everything
there,” says Schnarre. “Casting, staffing,
budget management, rehearsals and
performances.” Schnarre himself has
directed 7 shows at the Station since
his initial involvement in 2012, and has
done costuming for 16 other shows. He is
presently a professor of English, drama,
and literature at Parkland College, and
has a deep passion for the arts and for
the dark, haunting aesthetic of the Station
Theatre.
The Station Theatre also provides a
sense of community for many people

Phi Theta Kappa President Emily Grumish registers walkers for the Out of Darkness Walk on Sept. 22.
Photo source: Emma Flemming
of Suicide Loss Day on Nov. 17 in room
U140. National Depression Screening
Day includes a free video session, panel
discussion, and confidential depression
screenings to help students better
understand their behavior. International
Survivors of Suicide Loss Day is an event
for those affected by suicide loss. The
event will include an AFSP sponsored
video, breakfast, panel, small group
discussions, and an art activity. “Most
people get a little uneasy with loss or
suicide because typically people want to
fix things,” Cockrum explains. “But you
can’t fix that, you just have to learn to
make space for it if it happens if your
life.”
“I feel very passionate about it,”
Cockrum says “and I don’t want it
involved. According to Mikel Matthews, a
long-time director, that feeling is one of
the best parts of the Theatre. “The family
you get to create on the shows is always
a high point,” says Matthews. “Working
with the cast to get to that opening night
and being able to sit with an audience
and see how they react is what I live for.”
Matthews has been with the Station since
2009 and has directed around a dozen
shows there. Many at the Station feel
they have created life long bonds with the
people they work with. If you stop by to
see a show or two at the Station, you’ll
undoubtedly notice a certain chemistry
amongst the actors that extends even
offstage, where you can recognize the
familiarity of everyone who was involved
in making that show happened, one that
comes only from spending long hours and
late nights together perfecting something
you all care about.
Students at Parkland College can
look on the Station Theatre Facebook
page or on the Station Theatre website
at stationtheatre.com, for information on
show times, tickets, or upcoming auditions.
The Theatre is always looking for help in
every capacity: stage hands, producers,
costumers, hair or makeup artists. Those
interested are encouraged to reach out.

to happen to anybody else, and I
don’t want it to happen to a Parkland
student.” Cockrum is not only an
academic advisor, but also a mental
health counselor who helps students
and community members with anxiety,
depression, bipolar disorder, or even
relationship issues. Cockrum explains
that Suicide Prevention Month is about
making a connection with someone
and being able to notice if someone
you know is struggling in some way.
Depression, anxiety, or other mental
health disorders can affect anyone and
maybe even people you know.
The first step in getting the right help
for someone is starting a conversation.
It is important that if you know someone
who is struggling, to reach out and

support them. There are many different
local and national resources to contact
for help or questions. “The AFSP.org
website has really good resources online
for how to have a conversation with your
friend if you think they’re in danger,”
Cockrum says. “It teaches about the
warning signs if you are thinking that
something is odd.” If you or someone
you know is struggling with a mental
disorder, please reach out to Parkland’s
Counseling
Services.
Parkland’s
Counseling Services are open to all
students and will help students get the
assistance that they need. Counseling
and Advising is located in room U267
and can be contacted at 217/351-2219
or counselingservices@parkland.edu.
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AT PARKLAND COLLEGE

2018-2019 Season

The Servant of Two Masters
by Carlo Goldoni
September 27–October 7
Second Stage Theatre

“A modern mash-up between traditional Italian commedia del’arte and modern day sit-coms, this new
version of Goldoni’s classic pits the madcap servant Truffaldino against masters, mistresses, lovers,
lawyers and twenty-seven plates of fast food. Imagine a Bob Hope comedy written by Monty Python
and performed with likes of Chaplin or Keaton.”

The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940
by John Bishop
November 8-18
Harold and Jean Miner Theatre

When their latest Broadway musical closes after the murder of three chorus girls, the writers and
stars escape to Westchester to work on their next hit. Unfortunately, the murderer has followed them
upstate! A comedy about murders, secret identities, and the Golden Age of Broadway, The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940 is a modern classic in the vein of Clue and Murder by Death.

Come Blow Your Horn

(The 28th Annual Student Production)
by Neil Simon
Second Stage Theatre
February 7–17
Our 28th Annual Student Production will feature a student director and all-student staff. Come Blow
Your Horn is the story of Alan and Buddy Baker, two brothers who could not be more different.
Younger brother Buddy longs for the playboy lifestyle his elder brother Alan leads. However, as Buddy
transforms into the swinging mirror image of Alan, Alan finds himself falling in love for the first time.
This hilarious comedy launched the career of its internationally famous playwright, Neil Simon.

The New Mel Brooks Musical: Young Frankenstein

by Mel Brooks
April 4–21
Harold and Jean Miner Theatre
Welcome to Transylvania! A hilarious musical adaptation of the beloved Mel Brooks movie, Young
Frankenstein is the story of Frederick Frankenstein, grandson of the infamous mad scientist. When
Frederick inherits his grandfather’s castle–complete with mysterious passages and secret labs–he
decides to follow in his grandfather’s footsteps by bringing the dead back to life.

For more information visit parkland.edu/theatre

Carlo Goldoni’s

THE SERVANT
you’re how close
to
graduation?!
you’re
how close

OF TWO MASTERS
Translated and Adapted by

Jeffrey Hatcher & Paolo Emilio Landi
Directed by Michael O’Brien

to graduation?!

degree completion day
wed oct 3
9:30am–1:30pm
parkland college student
union
see which universities
guarantee junior-level transfer status with a
completed associate’s degree
for more information contact admissions
217/351-2482
admissions@parkland.edu

• academic advising available
• learn how to track your
progress toward your
degree or certificate
• confirm your degree
program
• complete your petition to
graduate form
• giveaways, refreshments,
and WPCD-FM live streaming!

PARKLAND
COLLEGE

September 27, 28, 29, October 5, 6 at 7:30pm
September 30 and October 7 at 3pm
RESERVATIONS:
parkland.edu/theatre
217/351-2528
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Fall Sports are Well Underway
savannahWEISHAAR | Reporter
The golf, volleyball, and men’s
and women’s soccer teams have all
started their seasons with a bang.
Parkland’s volleyball team has been
doing especially well this season with
an impressive record of 26-1 ranking
them 4th in the National Junior College
Athletic Association Division II league.
The team has a 10 game winning streak
since their first loss against No. 3 ranked
Johnson County on Sept. 7th. However,
not all 26 wins have been a walk in the
park, the Cobras have faced ten and
beat nine fellow ranked opponents. The
team consists of 11 freshmen and six
returning players. Two of these freshmen
are nationally ranked for digs and kills.
Ryleigh Warfel leads the team with kills
with 213 ranking her 14th nationally,
while Brooke Norder leads the team in
digs with 382 ranking her 2nd nationally.
Norder was also named the AVCA TwoYear College Player of the Week on Sept.

12. Parkland will play for two more wins
this upcoming weekend on the 30th at
12:00 and 4:00 PM.
Along with the volleyball team, the
men’s soccer team has been extremely
successful as well with a record of 6-1-1.
The team has beat two nationally ranked
opponents. On Aug. 26 they had a major
upset vs. No. 7 ranked St. Louis beating
them 4-3. Then, on Sept. 7 they defeated
the 13th NJCAA DI rank and team rival
Illinois Central 3-2. Freshmen Yu Sasaki
scored two goals in the second half of
the game to get the Parkland win. Sasaki
leads the team with nine goals ranking
him 6th in the division. Sophomore
Zach Gowlett was responsible for the
assist to Sasaki for the win and leads
the NJCAA division with 10 assists thus
far. The Cobras whopping 34 goals for
the season puts them at a tie for 8th in
the division. The team has a chance to
improve their record and rankings further
with a home game on Sept. 29 at 3:00
PM vs. John Wood.

Parkland Golf Team wins Mid-West Athletic Conference
Photo source: Morgan Parrish

10 Ali Hosey and #16 Mayra Sosa celebrate after scoring a goal.
Photo source: Rod Shilts
On the other hand, the women’s
soccer team has had a bit of a rough
start with a record of 2-6. The small
team of 16 suffered from injuries in the
beginning causing them to reschedule
their first game of the season. The
team then continued to beat Hawkeye
and Heartland in early September.
Sophomore Ali Hosey had a hat trick,
scoring three goals vs. Hawkeye. Hosey
also leads the team in goals with a
total of four on the season. During the
Heartland game, sophomore Mayra
Sosa scored off of a free-kick in the final
two minutes to beat them 1-0. Since
then, things have gone down hill for the
Cobras with a three game losing streak.
The team has suffered a couple of hard
losses, in particular, the 2-1 loss vs. No.
5 ranked Lewis and Clark. The Cobras
were the second team to score on Lewis
and Clark this season and the first team
to hold them to less than three goals in
a game. The two teams will most likely
meet again for a rematch in the playoffs

Photo source: Morgan Parrish

Parkland Volleyball Team		
gabriellePERRY
Student Government President
Every year Parkland College students
work behind the scenes to ensure all
students are treated fairly on campus.
These students organize events and
drives to help our community, Parkland
College. These students are the members
of Parkland College Student Government.
This Fall Semester of 2018, Parkland
College has a record low number of
students involved in Student Government.

later this season. Until then, the team
has a home game Sept. 29 at 1:00 PM
vs. John Wood and could use student
and faculty support.
Last but not least, the golf team is off
to an impressive start as well. The team
won the Mid-West Athletic Conference
for the second year in a row on Monday,
Sept. 17. Parkland swept the competition
by 17 strokes, finishing the match with a
score of 339. Sophomores Jalen Hodges
and Brandon Rowe had noteworthy
performances.
Hodges
earned
Co-Medalist honors with a score of 71,
while Rowe was named All-Conference
with a score of 73. The team travels to
Millikin on Sept. 30 for their next match.
Keep reading the Prospectus for future
updates on these teams throughout their
season.
Team and individual stats were taken
as of Friday, Sept. 21.
Reporter Savannah Weishaar is a
member of the Parkland Women’s
Soccer team.

In attempts to rectify this issue, Parkland
Student Government President, Gabrielle
Perry, will be offering interviews to students
interested in joining Student Government.
Senator positions will be available starting
immediately.
Parkland College Student Government
Senators are the main representation of
students on campus. Senators inform
Student Government of any issues they
see on campus and help organize events
for the campus. Senators also have the
important job of representing the students

Corrections: We strive to publish fair and accurate
information. Please let us know if you believe a correction to
published content is in order.
Grammar Suggestions: If you find incorrect or otherwise
unclear grammar or wording in any articles, please do not
hesitate to let us know.
Letters to the Editor: Contributions must be original work
by the contributor, typed, include the contributor’s name,
and sent to prospectus@parkland.edu. Please include
the words “letter to the editor” in the subject line of your
email. The Prospectus reserves the right to edit or deny any
contributions.
Employment: If you are interested in working with the
Prospectus, go to prospectusnews.com, click on the “Work
with us!” tab, review our employment requirements, and
submit the completed application form. Alternatively, you
can stop by Student Life to pick up a paper application.
Advertising: Interested in advertising with us? Go to
prospectusnews.com/advertising for information on our
advertising policies and to view our 2018–2019 Media Kit
and Rate Card.

of Parkland College in grade appeals
and other important matters of students
when needed. Students who are senators
vote when new clubs apply for support
from Student Life. Parkland Student
Government senators must work 3 hours
a week and need at least a 2.0 GPA. All
these requirements and tasks for student
senators may seem daunting at first,
but these tasks are not without reward.
Student Government member receive
special opportunities to go on leadership
retreats and training programs to help

thePROSPECTUS

Parkland’s campus-wide student newspaper
since 1968
Room U111
2400 W. Bradley Ave.
Champaign, IL 61821
prospectus@parkland.edu
217/351-2492
The Prospectus works to proliferate information
relevant to Parkland-goers and provide its
student workers with a space conducive to the
learning environment.
The Prospectus is Parkland College’s campus-wide student
newspaper, and has been in constant production since late
1968. Our reporters and editors are exclusively students
of Parkland College with a variety of majors and career
interests, not just communications and journalism. We set
out to provide an outlet for students to further develop their
writing, photography, communication, time management,
and critical thinking skills while producing a quality, trusted
source of news for Parkland-goers. The Prospectus
publishes weekly during Parkland’s spring and fall semesters
and three times during the summer semester.

hon their leadership skills. Many of the
programs available such as Leadershape
are programs many big companies send
their employees to for training. Parkland
Student Government builds leaders
for tomorrow and opens doors to job
opportunities for student.
To join Student Government, see Evie
Newnam in Student Life and pick up an
application today. Student Life is in U-111.
Busy? E-mail Student Government at
enewman@parkland.edu.

thePROSPECTUS Staff
aylaMcDonald - Reporter
paulBenson - Reporter
emmaFleming - Reporter
savannahWeishaar - Reporter
ashleyHouse - Reporter
morganParrish - Photographer
lisaKesler - Publication Editor
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jasonNeff - Designer

Did you know?
All unused issues of the Prospectus are
recycled or donated to the Parkland College
Veterinary Technology program.

